Mitogenic responsiveness and monocyte-lymphocyte interaction of early and late rosette-forming cell populations of human peripheral blood lymphocytes.
Adherent cells in human peripheral blood mononuclear cells were removed by the attachment to the plastic surface of tissue culture dishes. After removal of adherent cells, early rosette-forming cells (early RFC), which were characterized by early (5 min) rosette formation with sheep blood cells (SRBC) at an SRBC to lymphocyte ratio of 8:1, were separated from nonrosetting cells by sedimentation on Ficoll-Hypaque gradient. Total (60 min) rosette formation was carried out with the early RFC-depleted cell population on the gradient interface by the use of neuraminidase-treated SRBC at an SRBC to lymphocyte ratio of 20:1 and the resulting rosette-forming cells (late RFC) were sedimented by gradient centrifugation. These T cell subpopulations, early RFC-enriched and late RFC-enriched, were reasonably pure with respect to the ability to bind SRBC and contained less than 0.5% monocytes. Monocyte preparations, which were obtained after vigorous washing of the adherent cell layers on tissue culture dishes, responded to phytohemagglutinin P (PHA-P) or concanavalin A (Con A) with negligible incorporation of 3H-thymidine. There was no significance difference in the responsiveness to PHA-P between early RFC-enriched and late RFC-enriched populations either in the absence or in the presence of graded numbers of additional autologous monocytes. However, the response of early RFC-enriched population to Con A was significantly poor as compared with that of late RFC-enriched one unless additional monocytes were added. In the presence of 20% autologous monocytes in the culture, the Con A-induced response of early RFC-enriched population was markedly enhanced to reach close to that of late RFC-enriched population. These results suggest that early RFC and late RFC might be different from each other in their responsiveness and in their need for monocytes on the stimulation with Con A.